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Ral-kangaroos or potoroids, in the sense of

Archer & Banholomai (1978) and Barlholomai

{ l*>78). were unknown in the pre-Pliocene fossil

rc-jord ofAusinilia until Archer (1 979) desL-ribcd

Wabularoo tum^htotii as an enigmatic, lophodont

kangaroo from ihc Riverslcigh Local Fauna of the

Carl Creek Limestone. Flanncry el al, (I9H2)

described Bulun^^amaya delicaro from the Carl

Creek Limestone and placed it and W. nausihtoni

in the potoroid Bulungamayinae. Cumardec
pitscuali, also from ihc Carl Creek Limestone Wiis

described in the same paper hut placed in the

Fotoroinac. More recent additions to ihe record

of poloroines include Wakiewakie lawsttni

Woodbume. 1984 and Purtia mosaicus Case,

1 9K4. from the Ngapakaldi Local Fauna of South

Australia and Hettongia tnoyesi Flanncry &
Archer. 1987, from Two Trees Site at

Riverslcigh. Flanncry & Rich (I9H6) described

Gmnardee and indcicrminalc potoruines from

IhcTarkarooloo Local Fauna ol South Australia.

Archer & Flanncry (1985) erected Pto-

plcopinae for Ekaltadeta imu. a giant rat kanga-

rt)o from Gag Site at Riverslcigh and Pleistocene

and Pliocene .species of Frop/eopus. Flanncry &.

Archer (1987) described Hvpsiprimnadon
hanholoniaii from the Gag Site al Riversieigh

and Flanncry & Rich ( 1986) reported
hypsiprimnodontine material from the Tar-

karooioo Local Fauna. Palacopoioroinae Flann-

ery & Rich, 1 986 accommodates Palaeopotorous

pnsciis from the Tarkarooloo Local Fauna.

The diversity of pre-Pliocene potoroids is such

that only 2 o\' the more recently discovered .spe-

cies have been assigned to existing genera and 3

new subfantilies have been proposed. Of these

Bulungamayinae Flant>ery ci al, 1Q82. has ai-

tracied most discussion. Woodburne (1984) and
Case (1984) argued thai ihc lophodont
bulungamayincs W. nau^'hroni and H. dclicam
share characteristics with plcsiomorphic
macroptidids (Iheir macropodines) such as

Dorcopsoides fossHis Woodburne. 1 967.
Dorcupsis and Dorcopsidus and should be in-

cluded in Macropodidae (their Macropodinac).
They also argued a similar placement of

Gutnardee Flanncry et aL ( 1984) identified syn-

apomorphics which ihey considered united

potoroids in a monophyielic group and defended
their placement of bulungamayincs and 6'.

pascualiwihxn Potoroidae on the basis of several
of those derived slates. Flanncry & Archer

( 1 9S7a, b) demonstrated that one suggested syn-

apomorphic chaiacicr,squamosaM*rontal contact

on Ihc lateral wall of the cranium, is not mnvcrsal

within the group and could no longer be consid-

ered as a potoroid synapomorphy. The slate of

this character is unknown in new bulungumayinc
malei iai desci ilxjd l)clow.

The new species are similar in si/.c and have
similar premolar morphology to thai of B.

delicata and together with thai species represent

a sequence which reveals much nhoui ihc evolu-

tion of lophodonty within Bulungamayinae

METHODS

Molar homology follows Luckeit ( 1993), prcs

molar homology tbllows Flower (1867). Dental

descriptive lerminolugy is principally that used

by Archer (1984) but with some terms adopted

from S/alay (1969) and Ride (1993), In upper
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iDoliirs tht' term, 'paracmgulum' is used to indi-

cate an anterior cingulum hounded laterally by

the prcpanicrislii and prepruUxTisla as indiciilcd

in Szalay (1969). Ride used 'prccingulum' for

this structure. 1 use 'procingulunV foi an nnieriof

cingulum extending lingually irom the prc-

protocrista, following S/alay. This structure was
referred to hy F^idc as the \uiicrulingu:d

cinguium'. 'Metacinguium' is used lor a pusle-

rior cnigulum buundtid posk*rulii\gually by the

poslmciaconulc crivSia; 'paracrisLa' and meia-

trisla' arc used fur the lingually directed, loph-

ibrming crislac from the paraconc and mctacone.
respectively. Use of the lalU'-ricTO) in ihisiiiannet

is a departure from S/.alay who uses *metacrista'

synonymously with pUMimelacrisia' .

Tostmetacrista' is used here in the sense of
Archer (1984).

Cusp homoldgy (if upper molars is thai of
Tedford & WcKidburne ( 19S7). with the posterior

buccal and lingual cusps designated as meiaconc
and mclaconulc respectively, and the cuspulc be-

tween these as the neoincia'conule. Siipragencrie

classilicatfon fullows Aplin Si Archer (1987).

Material is housed in the Queensland Museum
(QMF). Measurements arc in millimcircs.

SYSTEMATICS

Supcrfamily MACROPODOIDEA Grav, lS2l

family POTOROIDAH Gray. IS21

Subfamily BULUNGAMAYINAE
Flannery. Archer & Plane 1982. cmend-

Cuoke. 1997

Bulungamaymcs have a buccally expanded mas-
seteric canal eonfluenl over its length with the

infenor denial canal, the common canal penetrat-

ing deeply within the denlaty below the molar

row. The digastric process of the deniary is ex-

panded so that the ventral margin of the dcntary

is convex below the molar row. Ii has enamel
confined lo the buccal surface but extensive on
Ihat surface and not confined to the ventral por-

tion as it is in putofDmcs. Vciiiral imd dorsal

enamel llangcs are present on li. F^ is elongate

with many fine iranscristids and a bulbous base.

A small ifiodi, I2 but which may he a small canine,

is just posterior to the dorsal margm of the li

alveolus. Molar teeth may be bimolophodttnl or

lophodonl as defined by Flannery ci a). ( 1984).

Bulungamayincs differ from hypsiprimno-
dontines and propleopines by having an elongate

Pi who.sc occlusal margin in lator;d view is

straight or concave, rather than a plagiaulacoid P.^

with a convex occlusal margin. They djflcr from
poioroines hy having much more bulbous premo-
lars, by having iin Ij and a much more extensive

area of enamel on the buccal surface of Ij. They
differ from paUieopoToroines by lacking a distinct

proiosiylid on Mi.

RLMARKS. Type speciiijcns ol bulungamayines
erected herein arc far more complete than those

of previously described species and reveal details

of anatomical and dental features absent in the

holotypes of Bulnngamaya delicata and
Wahtilaroo mmghtoni . This additional informa-

tion forces the above subfamily revision.

Nowidgetf gen, nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Nowidgce matrix sp. nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Bulungiimayjne with bunolophodoni
molars. Upper molars with Jilnrge sly I;ircuspC extend-

ing posici lOfly to close the buccal end cif ihe uucrloph

region.

ETYMOLOGY. Wminyi (.is spoKen by Ivy Slinken,

formerly of Rivcisleigh Station) Nowid^ift, grand-

mother.

Nowidgee matrix sp. nov.

(Figs I. 2; Table I)

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

MATERIAL EXAMINED. Hototypc QMr303y0,
from Camel Sputum, Godthelp's Hill. D-Siie Plateau.

Paraivpcs QMF19961, 20255, 2276 L 30393, 30394.

3039.5 from Camel Sputum Site. QMri9937, 20069,

2(K)80. 30391 fram Wayne's Wok SUe, flat's Hilt,

D-Sitc Plateau. Both System B sites (Archer el aL,

1989) of Miocene age.

ETYMOLOGY. Laiui mairix. mother of an animal,

a'fers iu iis arice.stral pcsition.

DESCRIPTION OF HOLOTYPE. Right deniary

fragment of most of the horizontal ramus to the

level of M4 and part of the ascending ramus. It,

P ^ and M 1 .4 preserved. Aseending ramus at ai^out

I \i)''' to occlusal plane of molar row. Masseteric

canal eonlluenl with interior dental canal, mak-
ing it difficult to assess extent of forward pene-

tration of the masseler, but an tenor wall of
masseteric fossa e.xlending anteriorly ro about

level of the M3 protolophid . At this level diame-
ter of common canal not greatly exceeding that

o( sulcus representing inferior dental canal in

posterior, lingual wall of masseteric fossa. This

suggests anterior pt>rtit)n ofcommon canal occu-
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pied chiefly by vessels assuciaicd with denial

caiuiJ and masscicr noi passing much more ante-

riorly than this level. Miisseleric lussa buccally

expanded with Hat surface tor attachment ofsu-
pcrlicial layci of mas.setei al anlerovcniral bor-

der, extending dorsally on antcrohuccal niarein

ofascendii^g ranms. Ventral margin ol horizontal

nimus gently convex with lowest point hclow
Mz/'M^, Merual foramen just anterior to P3. be-

tween root of 1 1 and dorsal margin of the dia-

stcina; mueh smaller po.slerit»r n^iental foramen
ventral to protolophid of M2. Posicrovcmrally

inclined buccinator sulcus between P3 alveolar

margin and posterior mental foraivien. Diaiitema

short, as long as P}. Damage to 1 1 alvcolax ma/gin
iihscuring I: or its alvt^nliis (I2 alve^>lus in CJMF
19*^37} Mandibular symphysis extending p*.>sie-

riwly almost to level of Pi posterior margin.

Dentition. Molar row .straight in occlusal view. F?

llexed slighlly buccally out of alignmcni with it.

In lateral view rnolat row concave: occlusal sur-

f»L'cs ol M: and Mi lyii^g below line joining

occlusal surfaces of Mi and M4. liffeclii of weiu-

on molar teeth progressively less obvious to-

wards posterior of tnolar row Molar si^e in-

creases iViJin M1-M3 bul M3 larger than M4.

li broken at anterior end, depth unift>rm over
preserved length, rising ai approximately 2(7' rcl-

^live to dorsal margin of horizontal ramus.
Enamel confined to buccal side, has both dorsal

<md ventral enamel flanges, veniral being more
sUungly developed. Dorsal Jlange forms occlusal

niargin. Circular cmsS'Seclion close to alveolus

becoming more elliptical anteriorly.

P^ blade-like. 5Wt longer than M|. Occlus^d

outline sciiiilunar vviih .straight lingual margin

and convex buccal margin. Occlusal crest slightly

lingual to midline. Ilexes lingually at posterior

end. Six small cuspids on occlusal margin ante-

rior to longer, posterior cuspid. Transcnslids as-

sociated with each o\'(^ minor cuspids and anterior

and posterior margins of blade delineated by ver-

tical cristids. Lingual surface of occlusal blade

more steeply inclined than buccal.

Mi almost square in occlusal outline but tmr-

fowcr anteriorly than posteriorly. Protolophid

shorter than hypolophid: protoconid closer to

midline than is hypoconid Lingual cuspids taller,

more sharply angular and closer to adjacent lat-

eral margin than rounded, buccal counterparts

which arc also more worn. Lingual surfaces ver-

tical, buccal surfaces more gently sloping, Pro-

tolophid formed by metacristid descending
buccally from metacunid apex 10 lingual flank oi

protoconid. Thick parucristid running aniero-

lingually from apex of protoconid lo anlenuc
margin Short, broad anterior cingulid anterior to

anterior face of protolophid, hounded buccally by
panicristid. lingually by anteriorly directed piv-

metacristid. Broad prccingul id .sloping steeply

vefltrally buccal lo paracristid. Sharply-dclli>cci

poslmciacri.siid curving buccally from meiaconid
ajx;x, desoending to narrow inierlophid valley.

Anicnorly oriented precntocristid separated fri>m

ventral end of post metacristid by nmrow cleft.

Crislid obliqua very thick, descending an-

leiolingually front apex of hypoconid lo inier-

lophid valley, then inclining buccally n> apex of

protoconid. Paracristid and cristid oblitiua form
coininuous longitudinal ndge extending irom an-
terior margin to hypoconid. Hypiilophid fomicd
by buccal crest from the entoconid descending
from entoconid apex and running buccally to

meet lingual flank of hypoconid. Posthypociisiid

descending lingually from hypoconid apex,
crossing lingually posterior to buccal crest from
entoconid to posterior of entoconid below apex.

M^ larger and .squarer than Mj with prolt)lophid

and hypolophid of about equal length and pro-

toconid and liypdconid in alignment. Similar (o

Mt but anterior cingulid longer and broader, prc-

cingulid shorter and interlophid valley broader.

Mji worn in trigonid region but lalonid rela-

tively unworn . Crown very similar lo M: but niosi

structures more clearly dellned. Cristid obliqua

massive in interlophid region, not much lower

than apices of buccal cuspids. Lwigual side of
interlophid valley more open with greater sepoTii-

lion of ventral ends of postmciacristid and pre

cntocrisiid. Posthypocrislid sharply dellned

crossing posterior suriacc from hypoconid apex
to short, almost vertical (losicntocristid descend-

ing Irom apc\ of entoconid. Deep, narrow trench

between crest of postliypocrislid and buccal cresi

from entoconid anterior lo il.

M.4 unworn. Hyp(»lophid shorlcr than pro-

tolophid. Cristid (thiiqua originating on aii-

lerobuccal face ol hypoconid. beltnv ape>;.

Preentocnstid and postmeiacrislid separated only
by narrow cicll in interlophid vullcy.
Posthypocrislid crest r»)unded, meeting cr^-

toconid much closer to its apex than on anterior

molars. Buccal crest from entoconid shorter atiii

less sharply defined.

DESCRIPTION OF PARATYPES.

DENTARY FRAGMENTS. Horizontal ramus
riLM as deep in juveniles as in adulis. Posterior

menial foramen varies from bcnealli Mj/Mj. (ho-
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FIG. 1 . QMF30390, Holotype, Nowulgeematrixsp. nov. A. buccal view; B, lingua! view; C, siereopair ofocclusal

view. Scales = 10mm. AR number is that of the Archer colleciion. University of New South Wales.

lotype) to as far anterior as beneath hypolophid

ofMi.QMF20080prc.scrvcs angular process and

much of ascending ramus but lacks condyle and
coronoid process. Lingual margin of angular pro-

cess low. aligned with molar row. posterior mar-

gin sloping ventrally towards lingual end.

Pterygoid fossa triangular in dorsal view, buccal

margin slightly undercutting base of ascending

ramus. Mandibular foramen a narrow, vertically

oriented ellipse, opening to very short posterior

portion of inferior dental canal opening via mas-
seteric foramen to masseteric fossa. Masscicnc
foramen just visible when masseteric fossa

viewed from buccal side. Molar row ventrally

concave. Ascending ramus at about I
\3'^ lo line

of a straight edge laid on molar row.

LOWER DENTITION- dP2 and dP3 preserved in

QMF2()080 and 20063. detached dP3 available

for QMF30392. dP: (Fig. 2A) short, blade-like,

with bulbous base tapering anteriorly and poste-

riorly. Occlusal margin straight, relatively hori-

zontal, with 4 small cuspids anterior lo longer,

posterior cuspid overhanging posterior base of

tooth. Fifth cuspid incompletely differeniialed

from large, posterior cuspid in QMF20080.
Transcristids associated with each of 4 anterior

cuspids. Posterior, buccal face of crown abutting

anterior lingual face of dP3.

dP3 (Fig. 2A) narrower anteriorly than posteri-

oriy. dominated by massive, laterally compressed
protoconid, the tallest cuspid on tooth. No distinct

metaconid. Paracrislid anterolingually directed,

descending lo paraconid on anterior margin.

Cnstid descending steeply frt)m paraconid apex

to crown base on buccal side of anterior margin.

Cristid descending posterior face of protoconid to

interlophid valley. Paraconid, paracristid and
protoconid form blade-like crest complementing
that of dPa. Entoconid taller, more angular than

hypoconid. Cristid obliqua running anterolingu-

ally from apex of hypoconid, crossing interlophid

valley and ascending buccal ilank of protoconid.

In QMF20069 and QMF30392 ashort, buccally-
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FIG. 2. Paralypes of Nowidgee matrix sp. nov. A. stereopair of occlusal view of QMF20080, righi deniary

fragmeni with dP:-?, Mi-.-^. (M4). B. stereopair of occlusal view of QMF30395. right maxillary fragment with

P3, M1.4. Visible number is that of the Arclicr collection, Universitv of New South Wales.

directed proioslylid crestjoining proloconid apex

10 a prominence (reduced protostylid), contacted

by anterior end of cristid obliqua. Sharp pre-

eniocrislid running to inlerlophid valley from en-

loconid apex. Buccally-direcied crest from

cnloconid descending steeply buccaliy from cn-

toconid apex to about midline of loolh.

Posthypocristid descending lingually from

hypoconid apex loshorterpostcntocnslid ascend-

ing to entoconid apex.

P3 in QMF19937 and 30394 resembles holo-

lype but with seventh minor cuspid, imperfectly

differentiated from long posterior cuspid of oc-

clusal crest. Seventh minor cuspid more clearly

differentiated in P3's removed from crypts in

QMF20080 and QMF30392.
Except forQMF19961 in which anterior molars

very worn, molar teeth in paralypes less worn

than lho.se ofholoiype. Molar morphology among
paralypes very similar to holoiype.
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TABLE 1 . Denial parameters for type specimens of Nowidgee mairi.x sp. nov.

Number P2

1

P2
w

P2
h

P2

ten

P3

1

P3

w
P3
h

P3

ten

dP3
1

dP3
aw

dP3
pw

Ml
1

M1
aw

Ml
pw

M2
1

M2
aw

M2
pw

M3
1

M3
aw

M3
pw

M4
1

M4
aw

M4
pw

F30390 6.0 3.2 3.6 6 3.9 2.8 2.96 4.1 3.1 3.2 4.1 3.2 3.0 4.2 3.1 2.8

F20080 3.9 3.4 3.4 4 3.4 2.2 2.6 3.8 2.4 3.0 4.0 2.5 2.9 3.7 2.6 3.0

F20069 3.3 2.7 3.0 4 6.4 3.2 3.5 6 3.4 2.0 2.3 3.8 2.7 2.7 4.2 3.1 2.8

F30391 3.9 2.6 2.8 3.8 3.0 3.0

F19937 6.4 3.6 4.5 6

F22761 3.3 1.6 2,0 3.6 2.3 2.3

F30392 3.4 2.2 2.3 3.6 2.6 2.5 4.2 2.5 2.9 4.2 2.5 2.9

F19961 4.2 2.5 2.5 4.2 3.1 3.1 3.9 2.8 2.8 3.8 2.7 2.5

F20255 4.5 3.4 3.1 4.1 3.0 2.8

F19991 3.9 3.1 3.0 4.1 3.1

F30393 3.3 2.4 2.5 3.7 2.5 2.5

F30394 7.1 3.2 3.8 6 4.0 2.2 2.6 3.8 2.9 3..0 4.0 3.1 3.0 4.0 2.9 2.7

MEAN 3.6 3.1 3.2 4 6.5 3.4 3.9 6 3.4 2.2 2.4 3.8 2.4 2.6 4.0 2.8 2.9 3.5 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 2.7

SD .4 .5 .3 .5 .3 .5 .1 .2 .2 .3 •4 .3 .2 .3 .3 1.5 .3 .1 .2 .2 .1

F30395 7.6 - 3.9 6 4.1 3.8 3.7 4.0 4.2 4.0 4.0 4.1 3.6 3.7 3.4 2.7

2) Maxillary Iragment. QMF30395 occludes

extremely well with dentary fragment,
QMF30394 found in close proximity. Preserves

buccal surface of maxilla from diastemal region

to masseteric process, including ventral margin
of infraorbital foramen, suborbital shelf, alveolar

process containing entire cheek tooth row and
very narrow portion of palatine wing. Masseteric

process of no more than a ventral prominence
separated from alveolar process by short, narrow
sulcus. Maxillary foramen of infraorbital canal at

anterolingual corner of triangular suborbital shelf

of maxilla, numerous smaller foramina within

ventral margin of foramen. Infraorbital foramen
dorsal to midpoint of P\

UPPER DENTITION. (Fig. 2B). Molar row
slightly convex in lateral view, occlusal edge of

P-^ aligned with buccal margin of molar row
which curves slightly lingually anteriorly. Molar
size increasing from M' to M^' M'^ markedly
smaller than M-^.

P^ almost twice length of M', lingual margin
damaged, buccal tnargin convex for 2/3 length,

becoming concave for remainder. Occlusal mar-
gin anteropostcriorly straight, on midline of

tooth. Six small cuspules on margin, succeeded
by larger, posterior cuspule which has strong

lingual ridge associated with its ba.se.

M' with straight anterior and buccal margins

and convex lingual and posterior margins. Ante-

rior width greater than posterior width but pro-

toloph and metaloph of about equal length. Low
crowned with lingual cusps more massive and
more rounded than buccal counterparts. Buccal

cusps closer to lateral margin of the tooth: buccal

surfaces of crown almost vertical, lingual sur-

faces sloping. Narrow lingual cingulum reaching

from anterior, lingual base of protocone to base

of metaconule. Protoloph formed by strong

paracrista directed lingually from paracone apex

and which meets buccal tlank of proloconc below
apex. Preparacrista runs anteriorly from paracone

apex to anterior margin and is continuous with

anterior margin of paracingulum bounded later-

ally by preparacrista and anterobuccally inclined

preprolocrista which meets anterior margin ante-

rior tojunction of paracrista with protocone. Very
large slylar cusp C closing inlerloph valley on

buccal side. Postparacrista and premetacrista

reaching floor of interloph valley from respective

cusp apices, but not united. Postprotocrisla

strongly developed but worn in interloph region,

contacting metaloph crest just buccal to apex of

metaconule. Prominent neometaconule at about

centre of metaloph with rounded crista running

posteriorly for about half height of metaloph.

Postmetaconule crista buccally inclined on pos-
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rwnr fi^^c of nieiaconule, crossing posieriorbase

urmetaltiph as margin of strong mctacingulum^
ixmiiuUng iK»sU'norly direclcd postJiiclacrisla al

bascormctaconc.

M-cunsideraM> wider antct'iorly than posrcri-

Orly. occlusal outline more hlunlly Iriaiigular.

Crown differing from M' in lingujil ciii^uhini

continuous with prccingulum extending anteri-

orly across hasc of protoconc to anterior end of
prcprotoerisiav siylar eusp C sHghily mure anle-

rit>Hy posihoned on buccal I lank ol paracone and
docs not completely close buccal end ofinterloph

valley; neorneiacotuile and its crista tcs.sobvii»us.

M* very similar to M- but lingual cingulum noi

as sharply defined, siylar cusp C smaller,
poslparacrista and prcmctacrista anile lo form
continuous cenLrocrisia. M"* much smaller than

anlerioi nmlars, Metaloph markedly shorter Ihan

proluloph. Lingua] cingulum separated Imm prc-

cingulum. ;ill cristae sharply defined. MeUuronulc
lower; no ncomctaconulc or stylar cuspC

REMARKS. Nowulgee matrix is similar in "«i^e

lo Buhmgamaxa dclkaui hut has bunolophodont.

rather than lt)phodt>nt molars. Its bunolophodont
lower molars resemble ihoscof P/i/T/W mosaivus.
but molar occlu.sal ouilinc ui A' matrix is mure
rectangular, rather than square as in P. nwsaictis.

P3 of /V. /nrt//V.r differs from thai t.»f /'. mosiucii'i

in having 6-7 rather than S Iranscrislids and. while

Having a bulbous base, lacks the disiiticl lateral

cingulids of Z'. ntosaicus. ft differs from P. tno.uii'

ctts in having an Ii which has bojh ventral and
dors-al enamel llangcs and in having enamel
which, while confined 10 |hc buccal surface, ex-

tends over that surlacc rather than bemg confined

to its ventral portion as in P. mosaicus and other

poluroines. LowcrmuLu*s of A'. niafrixnTC smiiiar

lo lower molars from the Tarkarooiot> Local

Fauna assigned by Flannery and Rich (1^X6) to

Cfiituardee, hui differ from them by being smaller

in .size. F3 t»f A', matrix has 6-7 iranscnstids,

apparently many fewer than the Vy iVoni ihe Tar-

karooloo Gw«u;rt7t'i', in which the poslenor half.

the only portion feeovered, has 6 iranscrislids.

Amupg poiuToids a dorsal enamel llange on li

is confined 10 Hypsiprimnodon, Pownms,
bulungamayines (Flannery ct al., \^M) and
Milliyowi Inrngcmdit} (Flannery et al* 1992). N.

matrix diflcrs from HypsiprirmwJon by having

permanent premolars which are elongated with

horizontal or concave occlusal margins rather

Ihan plagiaulacoid withciinvex occlusal margins,

|iv failure 10 retam dP: after rhcerupnou of ^^ and

hy havmg less dispiiruy between Ihe lengths of

protolophid and hypolophid on Mi. N. matrix
differs from Potoroiis by having lower molars in

which the buccal cuspids are positioned lingual

lo the adjaceni hneral margin wiib the result thai

buccal crown walls axe not as sleep as ifi Pator-

mts. N. matrix differs from the similarly strongly

bunolophodi>nl early Pliocene Milliyowi bun-
yandii} in having a strongly developed stylar cusp
C on M' (abscnl m M. btrnjiantij) and in lacking

branches oi the transcristids of P3.

The resemblance of the Ii dorsal enamel llangc

In that uluiacropttdids IS suggestive of a similarly

macropodid-like cutting action during occlusion

of up(K*r ;ind lower incisors, an unusual feamre in

an animal with bunolophodont molars similario

Ihose of omnivorous poloroids in which incisucs

perform a more forcipulate function.

The postcnwenirally inclmed buccinator sul-

cus ill /v. matrix was icnned ihe 'labial groove'

by Slirton ( 1%3) who noted it in Protemtwdon
and oihcr macropodids. Woodburnc (1967) re-

ported a similar siructure in Hadronomus
jHwiirid^i. Where such a sulcus occurs among
macropodids and other poloroids il is usually

closer to ^umS parallels the alveolar margin.

The reduced cuspid on the buccal flank ofllfc

large, central cuspid of the dP^ trigonid which fs

linked by ndges tu the ape\ of that cuspid ami to

the crisiid oblii)ua, is interpreted herein as a re-

duced protoslylid since ii ot:curs in the corre-

sponding position and hears the same relationship

lo the crisiid obliqua as do similar structures on

Ml of other species, i.e., the pnUoslylid crest of

Wumroo dnyamayi Cooke, (his volume, ihc dis-

crete protoslylid o\ Nambaroo salfavna Flannery

& Rich, I9K6. and the protoslylid of fti/((t'<Y'"*^<?r-

ous prisctts. The dominant ingtmid cuspid tin*

gually adjaceni to the protoslylid on dP.^ of .V.

matrix and from which the paracristid arises is

thus the piotocomd and Ihe mctac{>nid has been
lost. The loss of Ihe metaci»nid uf dPi m^y he, as

suggested by Ride ( 1993), the result of a need In

supplement the shearing crest of dP.^ which is

shorter ih;in the permanent premolar in this spis

cics.

Apan from ilie drscreie proioslylid rather than

aproiostylar ridge, the holoiype looth of 7' pris^

cus, designated as Mi (their M2) by Flannery Si

Rich (19S6), bears strong sinnlaiilies to dP^ ii)

paralypcs ol M matrix. Undescribed Riversleigh

bulungamayines also have a proiosiylat ridge on
dP^ and a postcrobuccally inclined protolophid

similar lo P. prisctts. Since Ihe lailcr characiet

dr-cs not occur oh nviJai iccih of plcsionioi7ihic

spescfcs such ?is V. fPWix which have otherwise
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similar bunolophodont molars, it is suggested that

the hololype tooth of P. prisons is dP3 rather than

Ml. If this is the case, P. prisciis must still be

regarded as more plesiomorjihic than N. matrix in

view of the discrete protoslylid on this tooth, but

other differences in this tooth, or in molars re-

ferred to this species, are here regarded as insuf-

ficient to warrant the erection of a new subfamily.

Subfamilial affinities of the species remain un-

certain: its bunolophodont molar morphology
suggests it may represent either a plesiomorphic

potoroine or bulungamayine. However, the dis-

crete protoslylid on the holoiype {dP3) is

plesiomoqihic and the species may prove to be

basal to both these taxa.

Lower molars in N. matrix are suitable to be

ancestral to B. delicara. Lophids in N. matrix arc

clearly formed by transverse cristids extending

buccally from the lingual cuspids. The posterior

cingulid is enclosed by the poslhypocristid which
sweeps lingually posterior to the hypolophid and
low on the crown before linking to the postento-

cristid on the posterior o[ the entoconid. In B.

delicata the protolophid is formed in a manner
similar to that of N. matrix but joins the pro-

toconid closer to its apex. The posthypocrislid is

more elevated on the crown, more transversely

oriented and links to the entoconid much closer

to the entoconid apex. The buccally oriented crest

from the entoconid is reduced in length and in

prominence, the posthypocrislid having formed a

neomorphic hypolophid.

In the low-crowned upper molars of A', matrix,

lophs are formed by crislae extending lingually

from the buccal cusps, upper and lower molars

showing reversed symmetry in this respect. Lon-
gitudinal crests, notably the pre- and postproto-

crista are emphasised, as they arc in Gumardee
pasciiali. Strong longitudinal cristae characterise

bunolophodont upper molars as defined by
Flannery et al. (1984) who suggested that these

might work in a different way to lophodoni mo-
lars in which transverse rather than longitudinal

cutting crests are emphasised.

In some undescribed plesiomorphic
Riversleigh balbarines (pers. obs.) stylar cusps C
and D or their stylar crests are present in ihc

interloph region. A', matrix retains only stylar

cusp C and lacks any trace of stylar cusp D. While
both balbarines and bulungamayincs arc likely to

be derived from bunolophodont ancestors, the

absence o\' stylar cusps other than C in what is an

extremely plesiomorphic liulungamayinc. sug-

gests thai loss of other stylar cusps had already

occurred in the bulungamayine ancestor which

must in this aspect at least, be more derived than

that of balbarines.

Ganguroo gen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Ganguroo bilamina sp. nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Bulungamayincs with lower molars

which are completely bilophodont, lacking any trace of

a buccal ly-directed crest originating from the en-

toconid and anterior to the hypolophid.

REMARKS. Ganguroo gen. nov. differs from all

potoroines, hypsiprimnodonlines and pro-

pleopines by having bilophodont lower molars.

It differs from al! macropodines and slhenurines

by having a combination of: low-crowned mo-
lars; tlnely-ridged, elongate premolars; a deeply

penetrating masseteric canal conlluent over its

length with the inferior dental canal. It differs

from all balbarines by having the elongate, finely-

ridged premolars referred to above, lacking a

transversely compressed trigonid on Mj and in

lacking a posterior cingulid on lower molars.

ETYMOLOGY. Waanyi (as spoken by Ivy Slinkcn,

formerly oi Riversleigh Station) gangu, grandfather

and Voo' is a common Australian diminutive for kan-

garoo.

Ganguroo bilamina sp. nov.

(Fig.3,Table2)

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus

MATERIAL EXAMINED. Holotype QMF19915
from Wayne's Wok, Hal's Hill' D-Siie Plateau.

ParaiypesQMFI959l, 18810, 19814, 19835.30398,
30399 from Wayne's Wok Site; QMF19868, 19870.

19966, 30400 from Camel Sputum Site. Godthelp's

Hill: QMF19642, 20293. 30396. 30397 from Upper
Site. Godthelp's Hill; QMFI9988 lYom Mike's Me-
nagerie Site, Godthelp's Hill; QMF23777 from Bites

Anlennary Site,eastem part of D Site Plateau. All

System B, Miocene sites (Archer et al., 1989).

ETYMOLOGY. Latin lamina, blade; refers to the

bilophodont lower molars.

DESCRIPTION OF HOLOTYPE. Left dentary

including horizontal ratnus, most of angular pro-

cess and part of ascending ramus. Ii, P;^and Mi -4

preserved. Ventral margin o[ horizontal ramus
strongly convex, deepest below protolophid of

IVI3. distinct digastric prominence on the ventral

margin at this point. Diastema relatively shtirt.

less than 20% of length of cheek tooth row.

Slender 1 1 almost horizontal with dorsal occlusal
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ina/gin well below plahe of cheek tooth row.

Alveolus for very small h on dorsal margin of

diaslcma jusl posterior to margin ol li alveokis.

Merual foramen close U* dorsal oiargin ofUia-

slemM below anienor margin of ^*3. 2 y/cry small

posterior mental foramina more posicriorly^ I

below hypulophid o( Mj. the other bekiw pav
toUiphitl of M-^. Very shallow sulcus lor diiafh-

meni of biiccioatnr muscle slr>ping diagonally

vcmrally on buccal surface below M1-M2. As-
cending ramus ai about 105° lo line of a straight

edge laid across high points of occlusal surfiices

uf check tooth row. Since tooth row coivcijve

clorsally, such a line contacts posterior orP3 aiuJ

hvpolophid of M^. Buccal margm of masseieric

fossa straight with tlat area for aiiachmeni of parts

of superlicial layer of masseler extending ;^n-

lerovenirally. Masseteric canal and inferior den-

tal canal confluent anterior lo large masseteric

foramen. Diameter of foramen and ;uitcrior con-

sinclion of common canal suggest insenion of

deep layer of masseier unlikely to have rcaichcd

(liuch mt)rc anicriorly than M^. Posterior to mas-

seteric foramen inferior dental camil very short:

nuisseteric foiamen almosi overlapped by man-
diliular foramen. Lingual miirgm ol angular pro-

cess aligned with molar rov^'. Wide, shallow basin

of pterygoid fossa overhung buccall) by rcmain-

ittg anterior portion of ascending ramus. Mandib-
ular symphysis decreases in height paslciiorty.

extends to level of posterior margin of P3,

Dcviition Cheek tooth row aniefopt>sieri<>rly

straight; P3 ilcNcd slightly buccally oulof align-

ineni. In lateral view occlusal margin of P^ above

thaiofmolars. Molars low crowned. bilophoi)*»m-

no trace of imy buccally directed crest associated

with the cntoconid. Molar si/e increases from Mi

lo M3; M4 is smaller than Mr
li long and slender with low dorsal and ventral

enamel flanges. Dorsal and ventnil n>argins al-

most hofi/onlal U)\ most of length bclore latter

converges on lormcr at anterior end. f^namei

confined to buccal surface. Cross section circular

cK)5C lo alveolar margm, triangular anterimrly,

resulting from development of rounded, longitu-

dinal ridge central lo lingual Mirface.

Vs elongate, hlade-like with mostly hori/x>nlal

occlusal margin serrated over most of length un-

lerior K» large. j>osieiior cuspid taller than rest of

tooth. Serrations formed by 6 mi nor cuspids, each

with associated transciisiids. most posienor ol

these least distinct and shortest. In fxxlusal view

crt>wn base lapenng anteriorly and posteriorly to

iToundcd nxargijis. Buccal margm Lonvcx. linguiil

l?l%irgin r^laiively straight. Lingual base ofcnmn

bulbous adjacent 10 central region of occlusal

blade, forming poorly-defined, rounded Ungual

cingulid. Occlusal margm folliming midline hut

posterior cuspid tlexcd lingually. Crisiid ck*

scending anieriotiy from apex of most antcriiw

cuspid lu crown base and posterior myrgm delin*

oaicd by Nimilai hut shorter crisiid descending

from posierjurcuspid.

Mj ^ubrcciangularin (xclusal outline, narrower

anieriorly than posteriorly. Lingual walls of
crown subvcrticaf buccal side sloping n)OfC

gently. Tooth worn, more wc^Ji on buccal slile.

Wear facet on pi"isierior of metaconld anJ
breaches in enamel of protoeonid. hypoconid and

cntoconid. Melaconid UiUer, more anguUir thcUi

protoconid which has been nsduced itt height by
weai Sharply defined eresi of proiolophid de-

scending buccally fmmape.x uf melaconid to i^wlt

of pmtocotud. Sliort pa/acrislid mnning anteri-

orly from base uf pa>toconid to anterior margin.

Steeply descending cnamc! ridgcon anicrior mar-

gin buccal to paracristid. forming margin of slvin

precingulid. I3road anteriorcrngulid enclosed be-

tween paraciisiid and prcmciacristid which runs

between melaconid apex and anieriot margin,

Sharp postmctacrisiid descending posteriorly

from metaconid apex lo interlophid valley, meet-

ing similarly wcll-deHncd precntocnstid running

anteriorly from apex of the enloconid. Crisiid

oblicjua worn, running anterolingually on anicrior

face of hypoconul betore turning anteriorly

across interlophid valley, meeting posienor face

of proiolophid lingually adjaccnl to protoconid

base. Enloconid taller than hypoconid which Ls

more worn. Crest of hypolophid crossing from

posterior of hypnconid apex to meet entoc<inid

apexccntrahy Postentocrisiiddcscendmg poste-

rior face ofenloconid but no other ornameniaiion

n I posterior lace of hypulophid. M: similar in

outline lo M» but slightly larger and less worn.

Metaconid taller than protoconid but hy|>oconid

and enloconid subequal in lioighi, Postmcta-

crisiid and prccmocristid not uniting in inter-

lophid valley. M,t largest of molars, unworn, with

all cuspids about equal height: lingual cus[>id.s

with more angulai aj^iccs than buccal cuspids. Mi
damaged, lacking protoconid and most of anterior

margin. Hypoconid taJlcr than enloconid; no
poslent;<ais(id

DESCRIPTION OFPARA'n'PES. Condyle piv-

servcd in QMFI98t4, Ilj«70. 19810 and :W96.
In QMF 19870 and I98I4ks transvciwlyclnngaic

with rounded posterior margin. In QMF3IJ396
condyle has mote circular outline. Thm ol*
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FIG. 3. QMF19915, Holotype of Ganguroo bilamina sp, nov. A, buccal view; B, lingual view; C, slereopairof

occlusal view. Scales = 10mm.

QMF19810 slightly damaged lingually but sim-

ilar to, although somewhat smaller than, that of

QMF19870 and QMF19814. Differences in

shape possibly age related since QMF30396 is

from a subadult animal, indicated by in-

completely erupted P3. Height of condyle above
plane of molar row varies from 7mm in QMF
19870 and QMF30396 to 1 1mm in QMF 1 98 10,

variation possibly being size related. Angle of

ascending ramus relative to plane of molar row
varies 120° tARI2517)-108° (QMF18814).
Digastric process on ventral margin of horizon-

tal ramus apparently variable within species:

QMF19814 level of development comparable to

that of holotype, but other paratypes show lesser

or no such development. Number of posterior

mental foramina also variable: most paratypes

have only one such foramen, consistently located

below M2, but none present in QMF30398 while

two present in QMF30400 and QMF 19966.

QMF 19988 has number of smaller foramina ac-

cessory to mandibular foramen and also has sul-

cus for vessels of inferior dental canal on lingual

wall of masseteric fossa. Posterior portion of

inferior dental canal between masseteric foramen
and mandibular foramen longer in AR 1 25 1 7 than

in holotype and most other paratypes. QMF30400
and QMF19988 have direct opening via single

foramen from pterygoid fossa into masseteric

fossa with no intervening canal (the condition

usual among extant macropodoids).

Damage to ventral margin of horizontal ramus
reveals extent of anterior insertion of masseter, in

QMF 1 9868 and QMF20293 it reaches level of

M: hypolophid, but only to level of M^
hypolophid in QMF30397.

DENTITION. dP2 and dP3 in QMFl 9835, 23777.
dP2 small, blade-like with rounded anterior and

posterior margins, strongly convex buccal mar-

gin and straight lingual margin. Occlusal crest

serrated over much of length anterior to large

posterior cuspid overhanging posterior base of

crown. QMF19835 has 3 small cuspids in ser-

rated region, each with associated transcristids; 4
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TABLE 2. Dental parameters for type specimens of Ganguroo b'damina sp. nov.

Number
1

li

w
P2

1

P2

mw
P2

h

Pa

ten

P3

1

P3

mw
P3

h

P3

ten

dP3

I

dPj

aw
dP3

pw
Mi

1

Ml
aw

Ml
pw

M2 M2
aw

M2
pw

M3
1

Ma
aw

Ma
pw

M4
1

M4
aw

M4
pw

F19915 11.6 2.2 5.9 3.3 3.9 6 3.7 2.4 2.6 3.7 2.7 2.8 3.7 2.6 2.6 3.8 - 2.6

F30400 3.9 2.8 2.9 3.7 2,8 2.8 3.8 2.8 2.7

^IZlll 4.2 2.5 3.1 3 3.5 2.0 3.3 3.6 2.8 3.0

F19868 10.9 2.1 5.9 3.1 3.7 5 3.8 2.9 2.8 3.8 2.9 2.9

F19870 4.2 2.6 2.8 4.0 2.8 3.0 3.8 3.1 3.1 4.0 2.9 2.8

F19966 5.9 3,1 3,9 6 3.4 2.6 2.8 3.8 2.8 3.0 3.9 3.1 2.9 3.9 3.0 2,7

F19988 2.8 3.8 2,8 2.8 3.6 2.9 2.5

F30396 1.7 5.3 2.4 6 3.4 2.6 2.6 3.7 2.7 2.7 3.9 2.9 2.7

F30397 6.3 3.1 3.7 7 3.5 2.3 2.5 3.9 2.7 2.8 3.9 2.9 2.8 3.9 2.7 2.5

F 19642 5.6 2.3 3.9 6 3.5 2.1 2.4

F20293 4.1 3.0 3.0 3.9 3.0 2.9 3.9 2.9 2.9

F30399 6.2 2.8 3.6 7 3.5 2.2 2.7 3.5 2.5 2.9 3.6 2.7 2.8 3.8 2.7 2.7

F30398 6.1 3.0 3.5 6 3.5 2.6 2.7 3.6 3.0 2.9 3.8 3.0 2.8 3.5 2.8 2.3

F 19591 3.9 3.2 2.7

F19B10 3.6 2.6 2.6 3.8 2.8 2.8 3.8 2.7 2.9 3.7 2.8 -

F19814 5.9 3.2 3.7 6 3,6 2.5 2.8 3.7 2.6 3.0

F19835 3.4 3.0 3.6 4 5.7 2.8 4.0 5 2.9 2.3 2.3 3.1 2.5 2.7

MEAN 11.3 2.0 3.8 2.8 3.4 3.5 5.9 2.9 3.8 6 3.5 2.4 2.8 3.6 2.6 2.7 3.7 2.9 2.9 3.8 3.0 2.8 3.7 2.9 2.6

SD 4.9 .3 .6 .4 .4 .7 .3 .3 .2 .7 .5 .3 .4 .2 .4 .2 .4 .3 .1 .3 .3 .1 .3 .4 .2

such cuspids in QMF23777. Anterior and poste-

rior margins of crown delineated by vertical

cristids descending from ends of occlusal crest.

Occlusal crest runs slightly lingual to midline,

lingual surface of crown more steeply inclined

than buccal.

dP3 better preserved in QMF23777 and used as

basis for description below. Crown base roughly

rectangular in occlusal outline, narrowing some-

what anterioriy. Protolophid extremely laterally

compressed, inclined posterolingually, domi-

nated by tall protoconid with thick, rounded pro-

tostylid cresl descending its buccal flank.

Metaconid cannot be distinguished from pro-

toconid. Prominent paracristid (less so in

QMFI9835) runs anteriorly to tail paraconid

(shorter in QMF19385) on anterior margin.

Paraconid, paracristid and protolophid form

blade-like crest complementing that of dP2. Ver-

tical cristid descends from posterior margin of

protolophid cresl to interiophid valley and is con-

tacted by anteriorly directed preentocristid in

QMF19835, but not in this specimen.
Hypolophid transversely oriented, concave in

posterior view. Cristid obliqua runs anterolingu-

ally on anterior face of hypoconid, turning ante-

riorly across interiophid valley and contacting

proiostylid crest. No ornamentation on posterior

face of hypolophid.

P3 in most paratypes closely resembles thai of
holotype but QMF30399 has 7 minor cuspids

rather than 6.

Molar morphology very similar to that of the

holotype although variable postenlocristid be-

tween different specimens and between different

teeth in single specimens.

DISCUSSION

The horizontal orientation of Ii is similar to that

in macropodines in which there is considerable

ventral Hexion of the rostrum, necessary to bring

upper and lower incisors into occlusion and there

would presumably be a coiresponding tlexion of

the rostrum in this species. dP3 is very similar to

that of N. matrix but is more derived in that the

reduced protoslylid of N. matrix is here further

reduced to a protostylid crest. Molars in this

species are more derived than in either N. matrix,

B. delicaia or Wabularoo naughtonibecsiusQ they

are lophodont.

N, matrix, B. delicata and G. bilamina represent

stages in an evolutionary sequence in which a

bunolophodonl, omnivorous ancestral form is

changed to that of a lophodont herbivore (Fig. 4).

Hypolophid morphology is particularly informa-

tive in this respect. As discussed earlier, a

neomorphic hypolophid has been developed in B.

delicata by elevation of the posthypocristid on
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the crown and directing the posihypocristid more
transversely. Hypolophid morphology in W.

naughtoni closely resembles that of B. delicata.

The bunolophodont origin of this morphology is

indicated by the reduced buccal crest from the

entoconid anterior to the new hypolophid, repre-

senting the remnant of the original hypolophid
crest. No trace of this crest is evident in G.

hilamina, the neomorphic hypolophid crest being

formed entirely by the elevated, transverse

posthypocristid as indicated by the presence of a

postentocristid on the posterior face of the en-

toconid. Loss of the buccally-directed crest from
the entoconid represents a subtle change in mor-
phology between N. matrix and G. bilamina but

a highly significant apomorphy.

The evolutionary series represented by these

bulungamayine tax a demonstrates that

lophodonty evolved independently twice among
Oligocene-Miocene kangaroos - once in

balbarines in a process which seems to have been

essentially that proposed by Flannery & Rich

(1986) and once among bulungamayines using

the mechanism proposed above. While Flannery

(1989) suggested that balbarines were ancestral

to macropodines and sthenurines, the similarity

of premolar and molar morphology of derived

bulungamayines such as G. bilamina to that of the

later Miocene macropodids from Alcoota is

greater than that of more derived balbarines such

as Balbaroo in which on Mi there is still consid-

erable lateral compression of the protolophid and

little development of the anterior cingulid. The
premolar of balbarines is also much shorter than

that of bulungamayines and the plesiomorphic

Alcoota macropodids (Cooke, 1997).

Lower molar morphology of G. bilamina has

strong similarities to that of the much larger

Hadronomiis puckridgi Woodburne, 1 967 from
Alcoota which Murray (1991) regarded as a

plesiomorphic sthenurine. Both species are low-

crowned and bilophodont, have long anterior

cingulids, have Mi protolophids which are not

laterally compressed and lack posterior cingulids.

although Hadronomus has a bulbous base to the

hypolophid. Hadronomus also has an elongate

premolar, resembling in that respect the premolar
of bulungamayines, but that of Hadronomus is

more coarsely serrated than that in any of the

known bulungamayine species and bears well

developed lingual and buccal cingula, not present

in bulungamayines. However, paratypes of A^.

matrix show variable differentiation of minor
cuspids and transcristids on P3, indicating some
lability in degree of serration of the occlusal

margin of this tooth in bulungamayines. The bul-

bous base of the bulungamayine P3 could serve

as an adequate precursor of lateral cingula (a

lingua! cingulum is poorly developed on P3 of G.

bilamina). The premolar of all known balbarines

is in contrast a shorter, more plagiaulacoid tt)oth.

Similarities also exist between dental morphol-
ogy in G. bilamina and in Dorcopsoidesfossilis.

also from Alcoota. While this species was origi-

nally included within Potoroidae. Bartholomai

(1978) placed it in Macropodinae. Both species

have elongate premolars. Lateral cingula are

lacking in P3 of Dorcopsoides while a lingual

cingulum is poorly developed in that of G.

bilamina and there are again differences in serra-

tion and transcristids between the two species.

dP3 in N. matrix and B. bilamina has some
similarity with that of Dorcopsoides in that the

metaconid is reduced or absent in each.

Woodburne (1967) also noted the 'fused pro-

toconid and metaconid' of dP^ in Dorcopsoides

and 'a short posterolabial crest ... which turns

abruptly posteriorly before descending into the

transverse valley and continues posterolabially

up the anterior face of the hypoconid'. This crest

may be homologous with the prolostylid crest

which is linked to the cristid obliqua of dP3 in N.

matrix and G. bilamina but which is also present

on dP3 in undescribed Riversleigh balbarines ref-

erable to Nambaroo and in which there is also

considerable abbreviation of the protolophid

(pers. obs.). Ride (1971) suggested that close

proximity of the protoconid and metaconid on
dP3 is plesiomorphic for macropodoids (his

macropodids), and the protostylid or its reduced
form of a protostylid crest in both potoroids and

macropodids suggests that this character is simi-

larly plesiomorphic.

While lower molar morphologies in G.

bilamina and Dorcopsoides are similar in many
respects, they differ markedly in that

Dorcopsoides has a well-developed posterior

cingulid, absent in all bulungamayines but pres-

ent in balbarines. Derivation of Dorcopsoides

Irom a bulungamayine ancestor would require

development of a neomorphic posterior cingulid,

such development possibly indicated by the

swollen hypolophid base ofHadronomus. Evolu-

tion from a balbarine ancestor would require

modification to both the anterior cingulid and
compressed protolophid of Mi, but modification

of pre-existing structures is a more usual evolu-

tionary phenomenon than the development of

new structures. This notwithstanding, dental

morphology in bulungamayines is such that, on
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FIG. 4, Development of lophodomy in buiungam:iyincs, illustrated by RM|,
A. Nowidgee matrix , B, equivalent to B. dtlicafcL C, C bilamma. Abbre-
viaiions: Pr=proioconid, Mc=TnciacoTiid, mcd=mctacristid,
H Y=hypoconid, Ec=enioconid. ecd=buccai cresi from entoconid.
phc=pusihypoc'ristid, pec=posientocTisiid, co=L'ristid oblicjua.

the grounds of parsimony, they, rather than
balbarines, must be preferred as the group most
closely ancestral to macropodids.

In the hypothesis of molar evolution within

Fiulun^umayinae advanced herein, there is a tran-

sition from a poioroid-like molar in basal species

to a macropodid-like molar in derived species.

Such a transiiional sequence within the group
may explain the differing views i^'( familial affin-

ity of bulungamayines (Case, 1984; Woodburne,
1984; Rannery ci a!.. 1984). At the time their

respective views were advanced, only 2 bulunga-

mayinc species, B, delicata and VV. mm^hwnl.
had been described. Molar morphology in both

those species i.s intermediate in the transitional

sequence and it is not surprising thai both

macropodid and potoroid aflmities could be ar-

gued on the basis of these species.

If. as seems likely from the evidence providetl

herein, that bulungamayines are directly ances-

tral to macropodids, then monophylyof Bulunga-
mayinae cannot be staled with certainty. Further

doubts also arise concerning monophyly of

Macropodidae.
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